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“People love the
West Coquitlam
neighbourhood
location because
it’s so easy to get
everywhere yet
it’s so quiet.”
Wenda Tseng

Uptown 2

West Coquitlam gets cranked up
// By Susan M Boyce

w

ho says a good thing can’t get better? Clearly not the folks at Bosa
Properties. Hot on the heels of the overwhelming success of the inaugural
tower at Uptown, this fall will see the much anticipated Uptown 2
commence sales. And like its sister residence, interest is already running high in this
elegantly appointed 29-storey highrise.
“People love the West Coquitlam neighbourhood location because it’s so easy to get
everywhere yet it’s so quiet,” says sales manager Wenda Tseng. No kidding. When
complete, homeowners will be barely a block from the new Burquitlam SkyTrain
Station on the Evergreen Line, walking distance to Lougheed Town Centre, and a
short, easy drive or bus ride to three higher education facilities: SFU, Douglas College,
and BCIT.
Kay and Young, who are downsizing from their Point Grey house, couldn’t agree
more. “I like the idea of being so close to rapid transit and having easy access to places
like the North Shore or Buntzen Lake for hiking,” Young says. “And Kay loves to cook,
so having a brand new grocery store right in the building and two large Korean
supermarkets just down the road at Lougheed and North Road will be a dream come
true for her… that and having a gas range at home again.”
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Get Fit
While the surrounding outdoor
recreation opportunities might seem
endless, when you’d prefer to work up a
sweat at home, Uptown 2 is still ready to
accommodate. “Right on site will be a
2,315-square-foot Wellness Pavilion with
yoga studio and fully equipped gym,”
Wenda explains. “And after a workout,
Uptown 2’s infrared sauna or steam
room give you two more choices for
relaxing.”
Invest in Yourself
Naturally, at Uptown 2 you’ll get all
the luxurious features you’ve come to
expect from Bosa Properties: marble
backsplashes, integrated cabinetry,
custom closet organizers, and Europeanstyle appliances “But thanks to Bosa’s
long history of expertise, these homes
are affordable too,” Wenda says. “It’s the
perfect blend of beauty and practicality.”
And here’s yet another bonus.
“Studies show that homes built near a
SkyTrain typically have higher resale
value than homes in other locations,”
Wenda says. “It’s just another reason
why so many of our purchasers are
buying a home they’re actually going
to live in.”
Previews for Uptown 2 begin this fall.
Be sure to register today for priority
access. For more information and to
register, visit bosaproperties.com or
call 604.939.2677.

